Oklahoma Wedding Photographers Announce
Tips For Making The Perfect Proposal
October 15, 2015
Laske Images Wedding Photography, an Edmond, Oklahoma based photography company, has
observed the upcoming holiday season is likely to spawn a large number of new appointments as
many couples become engaged around this time each year. With the number of proposals likely to
take place, the company, located online at www.okcweddingphotographers.com, is offering tips to
those who are looking for unique ways of popping the question.
Scott Laske, owner and founder of Laske Images, states, "We see thousands of couples getting
engaged over the holidays every year. It's a magical time, so people just naturally want to take
advantage of that."
Scott Laske explains that for those who wish to become engaged during this upcoming holiday
season, there are a number of creative ways to do so. "I've always thought proposing in front of family
is a great idea," he says. "Why not ask your would-be bride to marry them right in the middle of
Christmas dinner? What better time than when you're with friends and family?"
For those not quite up to having an audience during the momentous occasion, Laske acknowledges
there are endless ways to propose and has seen everything from hiding the ring in the tree to staging
a portrait session and popping the question in front of the camera. He encourages men to do their
homework. "An evening of watching YouTube proposals will give you a crash course on what to do -and not to do -- so you can create your own special moment."
"No matter what, " Laske says, "Make it meaningful. The wedding is important, but the proposal is
what really sets the stage. It's a story she will be telling over and over so make it one she's proud to
share," he says. "Sentiment shows that you took the time to make it special." Laske adds that those
planning a holiday engagement should consider capturing the moment with a professional
photographer.
"It's easy to stage a mock session, family holiday pictures, or even hide the photographer nearby to
shoot the whole event as it unfolds. When you catch images of surprise and excitement, even tears,
those are moments your fiancé will love to see again and again. If you do it right, it will be one of her
favorite memories of all time."
Laske Images anticipates shooting over 80 weddings by the end of the year, making them the leading
wedding photographers in OKC. They will see an influx of wedding bookings directly after the holidays
so they recommend choosing a photographer as soon as the wedding date is set to ensure that a
professional and quality service can be booked. He says in some instances, "Brides have even
booked before they had a date to ensure they could be 'a Laske Images Bride'."
For more about Laske Images Wedding Photography, including a look at some of their services and
past wedding photos, visit www.okcweddingphotographers.com. For reviews and additional samples,

couples may visit the popular planning sites, Wedding Wire and The Knot, sites the OKC photography
company has also received awards from for their overall customer satisfaction.
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